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SlippersDUOWEDYMEN’S SECTION THE B08ABY. AS A GIFTDELIGHTFUL OFFERING
fHRILLHT We Hm Some Very

Lest evening et the Retins Thea
tre the Bchhardt Player* produced 
one of the most enjoyable plays 
that they have presented to the 
theatre patroee for some consider
able time The vehicle of their #oc- comedy ht two acts .might 
cess was "The Roeary," one of the called a "thriller," to I
most powerful and delightful ol the —qs ,_____ aattan 1
present day dramas. There la an _ ,
appeal, and quality of human under- cller,ee **•*«■ has Inji
standing In this play that immedt- dramatic eleamat Ipto th
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New Gypsy Pumps Now in 
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ately wins the hearts of the audl- he never tor a eoapeat loses eight of 

^"STs »• to« th^ he to —to. th. pub- 
crowded house greeted the perfor- llc_________

Mr. and Mrs. C. W. C. Wee ta way,
The Cosy Corner 
For Boys and Girls

Mrs. R. Oand Mrs. Mrs O.Mrs. J. the Chaplin entice 
wonderfully r-edoratoate and when one prepares 

blended with some of the meet pas- himself to he thrilled, he Is suddeo- 
clouts scenes that dramatic in can ly hiUed Into aa uproar of laughter.

.l1** leB4ed *° which to all the more apontaaeoup““ wU' U” In “J and hilarious because of the unex- 
mlnds of all those who witnessed nruîtoiftinas of the torn of agaire 
S' J’*’0dS2ÎÜ? ev,nlD* “ «• In fact, tt Is this series of ear- 
Rc^u Theatre for a considerable prlM, next to Chaplin’s personality. 
*”£. __ „ „ , ... that makes the photoplay exception-

The Rosary" to a play with a runny He prepares hie spec- 
mission. It does not preach a ser- J^r „ t,uesesc*ns. then aud- 

W «in Story la one that gcu den„, Mk. a thunderbolt, turns the 
righthome to the hurts of all who trick iato a mro* grot.squs ,ltnati»n. 
witness It. and the Impression toft ju gt piny. Chaplin occupies the ,*a32P.“dJ“ti“* A WklCh exiStml* position of amlstan, cook,
added to the success of this pro- Tbe OWner of the vessel spd captain 
dutton last evening wss^the^plu- ^ to klow K to geTths IneUr-

The scene In

lee with en tinMrs. W. p.

Am Standardt H. Coleman. Mrs. N. J. Rstlsdge, SixtyYiBigelow, Miss
Vlvton. Rev. and Mrs. E. W. Staple Shoe StoreWell, boys and girls, how did youford. Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Ridant, Well, boys and girls, how did you 
Mr. sad Mrs. J. B Smith, Mr. and'iHe the story shout Tippy? There 
Mrs. W. W. Muir, Mrs. J Gould, Mr. are still a few of those cards which 
au Mrs. W. A. Goats. Mr. and Mrs. Tippy wrote to any people who liked 
Devld M. Baltow. Mr. and Mrs. R. the book and wanted to help the 
N. Kelly, Mr. and Mr*. W. T. Moll- mw Cross society, which works 
ard. the Mieses Woodward, Mr. and among the wounded horses am the 
Mrs. Kelso Hunter: Mrs. W. H. hsttledeld, so If any of you who tor- 
Bodgers, Mrs. M. O. Howe. Mrs. T tot all about asking for one would 
R. Brown, Mrs A. H. Brown, Mrs. like to see how well Tippy can srrlte 
T. W. Peart, Mro. M B. Peart Mrs. if JOS will send to the editor of the 
O E Roth well. Mrs C. R. Froom, Cosy Corner, care Evening Province 
Mrs A. C. Proem. Mr. au Mrs. H. you may stOI have a card.
“ ‘ “ ” This week I am going ta tell you

about a dog which my 
to have when he waa 
dog’s Betas was Jack.
fast tbe ««mi age as — ■-----
whom wa nod to csR ton KM. 
When the KM waa s waa baby Jack 
came to live with us, and he was 
just a round ball of tor which could

R.NWM.P. Bar-

■aia fra» Breae ef Tvtar
Made In Canada Groceries

and MeatsCANADIAN BED CROSS 
ASSISTANCE 10 ALLIES

A Poem Yousmall. Th# setting for the play. the plot and net
Mr. and Mrs. R. W.

Ought to Know herself oa board.L. A.
She to discovered by tbe

W. P. CYRIL MAUDS MAIL cast her Into the hold. Chaplin.Why Fear to OtofOr. and MW. Bey- through the British Red Crons, baa The CanadianDMay. Mrs. J. K. Fortin, jIknlly balance Itself on four tiny ORDRR LIST OPRIfS DSC. 16(By Sir Philip Sidney)
Ludyer Rap, Mr. and Mrs. J. to the wounded of the silled The announcement of tits coming The captain end mate scuttle allMr. and Mrs. F But Jack grow more quickly of Mr. Cyril Maude and “Grumpy" small boats except one, light a bombMr. and Mrs. Bed ley Kent the KM, for he was a collie, As Natan's work: Why should weand the Dardanelles. Trading Co.negro. to the Regina Theatre on Dec. 14 and prepare to lee.McCusksr. Mr. and Mrs know they are big bushy fear to die?and Fiasco Chaplin and th# girl steal aMr. and Mrs J. H. Hof- and IS. is one that has aroused anfear Is vain hut when tt mayAMMim* 

Its hospital
Is to charge of enthusiasm cu them, however, andand Mrs' 8. P. Oroerh, unusualaround and piny. Jack was degreeHospital committee. boat and escape. The shipalways with him, and when he got among the patrons of that theatre.which weWhy Should we fear thatunits now number 22. These watts to pieces, hut theyMcMaster. Dr. and Mrs. „«^a» small hoys somethU, .-a SS— W O__UISS us WSU __ and already there has been an las- todo, he A. 8. Gunnel. Manager

portant demand for reservations of saved.need to to» Jack to get Adlnkerque In BelgiumCapt and Mias Worsley. A steamer was charteredcrawl seats tor the 1606 llth Arebig arm chair, then he Opp. cityperformancesIt tears.mercy In the Vosges.Ire. Humby. Mr. and Mrs. this account Manager Groves has ly to take scenes tor thisput his thumb In hisla le» earl MarketDisarming hiseveral hospitals oa the coast, at Fa-Porter. Mr. sad Mrs. D. L to sleep both of themI mouth and camp, at Treport and the Hospital Angeles when she was blown up atand Mrs. Cook. If Jack woke up first sale of tickets on Dec. 18th.ugly figureWhile each conceit Delivery to Any Part of the Citydu Chateau at Bt. Male. One of theC. McVean. Mias Joan reserved seats, at the prices of 60c, sea.most Imported of these hospitals Is beers,Mr. and Mrs. T. D. Martin. disturbed the Kid In any way untU Phone 374211.00, 11.50 end *2.00, can be hookedWhich were not IU, well viewed Inthe King Albert I Hospital at Rouenand Mrs. Burford Hooke, Mr. the nap was finished. reason’s light.Intendedwhich Our only ayes which dim: com panted by remittance. Also a 
self addressed stamped envelope 
should be enclosed for the return 
of the tickets; compliance with this 
request Is just as essential as Is the 
enclosing of the value of the seats. 
Mr. Maude, who Is cue of England's 
most noted actors, and one who 
has probably during his long and 
on viable career. In London, played 
as wide a range of parts as any 
actor of the present day, has been 
particularly fortunate In giving to 
the public some of tbe beat known 
character parts of the past twenty 
yean. Among these there has been 
no greater triumph tor him than hie 
present role of "Grumpy," which 
has served him steadily for two sea
sons In the listes and one In Lon- ® 
don. As Impersonated by Mr. -A 
Maude, the aged London barrister m
4— «JsswW --*v. vueessfie* Awe wste -nrojl el»s ■■ w ■ I

7^ nsllfs ««whine that has been | 
done before. The play In essential
ly a comedy, but has s detecttve-llke 
flavor end admits of sufficient thrills 
to satisfy an audience with melo
dramatic cravings.

wounded.Wood, Mr. and Mrs. Hal- couldn’t
IE DMT MET1,000 patients at a time.Mrs. W Usant whistle like grownups, hut he had e Buy It New—It’s Going UpBud scarceOn the Italian front a large con-Mr. and A. L. Me- oall which ha made from doming day,Dr. and Mrs. back of Me throat, and which be cleared, and now beginLet tinbusily engaged In transporting 

wounded to the various clearing 
stations. Over 1,500 were carried to 
the first fortnight. In Serbia, Amer
ican and British Rsd Cross eld was 
successful In checking the great 
epidemic of typhus which decimated

1rs. A. H. BY -THE PROVINCE" DIETone else coaid make, and wtaea- to see. 14 I be. Royal Household Flour tOe
100 Ibe. Shorts............................$1.1»
100 Ibe. Bran 01.10
1 Bog Chicken Wheat .. .. $1.00 
Baled Hay, per bundle... .. 7Sc 

MEAT
Roasts this week........................ ise
Fine Rib Roast .. . .....................17c
•tewing Beef............................... Se
Belling Beef................................. 114c

Round Steak.................   16c
Trimmed Pvrtc Chops .. .. .. 16c

Mr. sad Mrs. tcOlel- i.«n heard It no matter where Oar life Is but a step In dusty way.Mrs. J. M. Taylor. he always trotted o# to see Then let us hold the bliss of peaeo-he wasJ. A. Wright, Mr. wanted of him.whatMr. awl Mrs. In this way until Since this we feel, groat loss we7Ü Mr, Things went onConrad. each fivethe Kid and Jack were cannot find.J. T. Franks, Dr. and Mrs six years old, and then two things Fruit, Cereal, Tenet, Coffee.Andrews, Misa Mahal Another dog came toMrs. J. H. Taylor. Weddingsjoin the family circle, and Jack_______ ,___,,,_ , With the renewed Aa»tro4JermanMrs Hugh Dobson, Mr. BarkerBakedbad habita. Thegan to develop offensive In the Balkans sad the In-F. W. Rowan, Mr. and Rolls. Apple Sane#, 'Coffee.wiry little short terventloo of Bulgaria, Red CrossC. Nlvlns. Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Dinnerhaired terrier, called Patch, because Mediterraneanactivities Oarreta,(Forktoo), Mias Her Potatoes,Renat, Po< 
Prunehe was white with dark patches. VELLENIRR—LAVIONff Mutton Chopebasin are rapidly becoming of gap-Mr. end Mrs. W. H. Buckley, Jack waa Lee ef Muttonmay hare been because o’clock lost evening atAt aavirente Importance. TheMrs. H. B. Mi the First Baptist church parsonagetale at lalonlka are ra|1rs. i. It mayto play with Has Laura Le vigne 

’eUenser, both of tt
end Charlesup with wounded who are bound toJ. Martin. Mrs. D, Plekled Porktune colli this city, warehave been enffvr tremendous hardshipsM~J W. Davldeou.Mre. ££ ££tklTto their blood that Lard, 1 Ibe.

Stall 12 & 14 Lord: *
<11 Herein anima*» wuw«* i I The la attached to the Mth )

they have had a taste of tee ex 
LeetarR Kittotm C ottoman* of chasing sheep, but any- The burden of Imperial ent

rails aa heavily a poo our Can-fr sans way Jack began to run off at nights 
with other dogs of the neighborhood 
and there were comt’alnta of rteop 
being chased and sometimes killed. 
There was only one thing to do; 
that was to fasten Jack up at 
nights oo he would not get Into mis
chief.

Things went on all right tor Jack 
and the Kid for some time utter 
that. Each night regularly Jhck and 
Patch were put la the workshop to 
sleep on a pile oMhavtogs from tile 
Kld’a brother’s carpentering, tor he 
was always trying to make a yacht 
or an Iceboat or something from the 
Boys’ Own Paper, Just as many boys 
try nowadays. But one night after 
Jack and Patch had been put to 
bed aa usual, someone forgot about 
them, and left the workshop door 
open. And that night some sheep 
were killed.

About two o’clock In the morning 
the Kid *SSe np and heard voices 
under the window. He hopped out 
of bed end went over to the window. 
He could see a lantern In the hand 
of a man, and two or three other

IB THT SHORTHORN
YOUR NEW PET?

Late this afternoon Mrs. Walter 
Scott will draw the number which 
will make someone the owner of 
Brick's Gift, the Shorthorn offering 
of the Motherwell Circle. The cere- 
maay will take place to room 130, 
parliament buildings. ,

adian Red Cross as upon our troops. PRR LB.
'Irene Moore, Mrs. M. M. Long- 
worthy. Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Turnbull, 
Dr. and Mrs. J. W. Turnbull, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. A. West man, Mias Tur
ner, Mr. and Mrs. J F. Robinson, 
llr. and Mrs. R. T. Gibson. Mr. and 

! Mrs. O. N. Ruggles, Miss Ethel Mao- 
Lachlan, Superintendent and Mrs. 
Ritchie, Inspector and Mr». Ritchie.

On Wednesday afternoon at the 
government printer’s office a miscel
laneous shower was given In honor 
of Mies Margaret Shields on ths oo- 
caelon of her approaching marriage

SPECIALTHE 0TY MARKET Flee Eating Applss, per box *1.7*ANY CUT YOU WISH Oranges, spécial, des.Laval Hospital Unit Accepted 
Ottawa, Dec. 16.—Laval Univer

sity's (MontrealI offer of a general 
hospital contingent for service st the 
front has been accepted by the Brit
ish war office. It la announced at the 
mlllt|a department.

iOETABLea
10 ISe. Onionshat, and there are Indications that 16 Iks. CabbagePhone 2534every sjall will be filled 10 Ibe. Carrots

good supply I 
i to evidence

Christmas A i 
try produce la 
morrow's trade, 
as follows:

JOINT MEETING OF FRENCH 
CHAMBER AND BRITISH HOUSE
* London, Dec. 10.—Attention Is be
ing directed toward a movement tor 
cloeer co-operation between the 
British and French houses of pur 
1 lament by » conference held at the 
House of Commons Thursday be
tween Franklin LouUkm. vice-presi
dent of the foreign affairs commit
tee of the chamber of deputies, and 
the British government whip, John 
W. Oui land, and other members of 
the Commons, to discuss the pos
sibility of a joint meeting of the 
House of Commons end the French 
Chamber of Deputies, tt la nnder- 
stood no decision was reached. The 
newspaper» regard such a plan un
likely of fulfilment on account of 
practical difficulties, but sers, that 
some method of co-operation la 
likely to result from the conference

B. 8. tor to- OAIRY
Creamery ButterAverage prices are
Lemon and Orange Peel, lb.
•helled Walnuts, lb.Apples, per box ..

Bananas, per dosen 
Oranges, per doeen 
Pears, per down .
Grapes, per lb. ..

Vegetables
Carrots, lb.................................
Celery, per lb........................
Parsley, bunch......................
Potatoes, per bushel .. ..
Turnips, newt per |b................
Squash and Pumpkin, per lb.
Beets, per lb...............................
Onions, per lb...........................
Cabbage, per lb.................... .
Cabbage, per ewt.......................

: Parsnips, per lb......................
Dairy Produce

Butter, dairy, per lb...............
Eggs, strictly fresh, per down 

Meats
Beef Tongue, per lb. ..
Beet, Bolling, per lb. .
Pot Roast, per lb..........

I Prime Rib Roast, per lb.
! Sirloin Roast, per lb. ..
! Steak, round, per lb. .
! Steak, Sirloin per lb.
Steak, Porterhouse, per

*1.60 to *1.15
* to Mr. Bernard A. R. Wilson, which 

taken place on December 22.
■ I Mrs. T. R. MacDonald, hearth
■ "treat, yesterday afternoon gave an
■ at home for the Central Baptist
■ , church auxiliary, when a collection
■ *•« taken for that work. Assisting
■ the ,iostees were Mrs. Ward. Mias 

I Kate Macdonald and Miss Vera Me-
. Intyre.

16 os. Baking Powder
60s to 60c S Dutch Cleanser#

S0c to 36c Seedless Raisins, 2 for
Seeded Raisins, 2 for
Currants, 2 for

SPECIAL
regular SOe,

2 1-3c
Dealer» m Farm Produee

Site
lTUBDAY The Normal School at home take* 

plaça this evening, and Is being look* 
ed forward to with much pleasure 
by many. Committees of the stu
dents have been busy for some time 
preparing for this event.

2 liemen In the shadow, and he heard his 
father's voice trying coax Jack out 
of the dog house. And standing In ; 
the full light of the lantern stood j 
Patch, his little body stiff and sav
age, guarding the door of the dog 
house and refusing to let anyone 
near It It didn’t take the Kid long 
to find out what the men wanted 
tor they were talking In loud and 
angry tones of the sheep which they 
had been watching, and which had , 
been chased and killed. And they ! 
wanted to see Jack and find If there j 
were any marks on him.

"My dogs were fastened up last 
night; It wasn't my dog," shouted

■day Matlnw, 2.30 Hew It Teiehis
■SSSUSTLIABDTFLAYBBS What shall I gtvef Let us give theWOMEN’S WORK THRIFT ECONOMYHOKE SMITH TWISTINGDirection of TO PAY AS YOU OO10c to 12c BRITISH LION’S TALI A Victrola Settles the i 

Christmas Gift Question
It gives untold pleasure to the whole 

lakes entertaining easy. No matter 
m steal taste may be, the Victrola ~ 
an have an orchestra or hand «

irdt. Will 13c to lfc
BEST ROLLED OATS18c to 20cFUTURE EVENTS Favorite Indoor Spart Renewed One#lie to 2Sc

20 lb. bagsAlpha Guild Meeting 
There will he a meeting of the 

Alpha Guild at three o'clock to
morrow afternoon In Miss Molr'a 
and Mias McBlhone’s rooms, Suite 
8, Credit Foncier block.

•L Mary's Altar Society Bazaar.
Plain sewing end fancy articles In 

quantities sufficient to make the 
ladies decided on a two days’ basaar 
will be held In Bt Mary's Hall. 
Hamilton Street, on Monday and 
Tuesday next. The baaaer Is be
ing held by the Altar Society of 8L 
Mary's church.

■ lb. bsjCongress.Nature Loess,
___ mmm. __shouted

the Kid from the window above, and 
the men looked up surprised at the 
darkened window where the voice 
came from. It didn't make any dlf 
ference about having abut the dogs 
up because they were out now, and 
something was wrong. Judging by 
Patch’s angry manner and bis wish 
to keep everyone away from Jack.
Poor little Patch, he did try so 
hard to give old Jack a chance to 
clear himself, tor Jack waa working 
aa hard as he could to lick away any 
marks on himself and leave nothing 
tor the men to prove that he had j* the average quantity in a healthy
been where the sheep were killed _j_u i .s! :. a. 1 ’
But they didn’t give htm Hm. 
enough, Patch had to give In, anf 
Jack waa brought out. On one c 
hie rmouth white teeth there war we 
a tiny bit of white wool Yea. It li 
true, although It does not seem pos 
alble. that anyone aa good and kln< 
aa old Jack had been with the HI- 
all his life could have done thl:

Mutton, sides, per lb. 
Mutton Chops, per lb. . 
Pork, aides, per lb. .„ 
Veel Stew, per lb. .. 
Shoulder Reset, per lb.
Chicken, per lb...........

j Fowl, per lb..............
Ducks, per lb................
Geese, per lb.................
Turkey, per lb...........

Me and «Oo
PURITY OATS10.—Senator20c Washington.

14c Hoke Smith, of Georgia, In an ad- 
10c dress la the senate today, called on 
18c | congress to Insist that Britain cenae 
20c Interference with neutral commerce. 
17c He declared that protests by the 
22c American state department has been 
22c met with Increased lawlessness and 
26c trampling upon nutral rights. British 

merchants and shippers are profiting 
greatly, he asserted by exporting the 
very character of goods seised when 
shipped from the United States to 
neutral countries.

Senator Smith denied Britain could 
, . , , -v — — he excused on the ground that the

blood that determines our strength United States had acted Illegally and 
to resist sickness. With weak blood mproperly In a similar way la the 

" ‘ ' Civil War. Jto quoted from the do
minions of the United States supreme 
court in the Bermuda and Spring
bok caaea.

fresh air and take Scott’s Emulsion Heavy Orders of Steel
other thing. after meals, because Scott's Emul- Ne*r York. Dec. to.—The unfilled

I don't think 1 will tell you th. gtoe j, a ^ blood-food that will tonn"ee of the United States Steel
rest of the story. Jack went awa: ■ .. . . pj! Corporation on Nor. 20 totalled 7-
and the Kid never knew what be the “Lr ™ 188,48» tons, an Increase of 1,924,087
came of him But don't you ttolnl 'while it warms the body and helps tons over October 
Jack was much more good than bn.’ carry off the impurities. . m
when he could make people ao fond When multitudes of people are to- ' ,hn •n<l" Work ef 400 Man 
of him, and when another dog woult' Hav takinw Scott’s Emulsion to.««« Chicago, Dec. 1».—Four hundred try «> hard to get him off from I* “°*T*.rt men were thrown out of employment
log punished? I do. winter sickness, and are giving it to todsv when fire destroyed a six story

I hope you won't think this Is c their children,you should not neglect bptlding occupied by the Jessen and
sad story Next week we'll try a i its benefits. Look out far substitutes. Rosenberg Furniture Company. The

----- ------- - ‘ »«• toaa waavBUKMO.

■10c and 20c •taming 26c package
every kind, all the latest

Freeh Roasted Peanut»In aboutUs and Xmas Matinee 
IMBBR M and »

DRDKKo KBCKHVBl) 
jiMh Inst, for
P» FOREMOST

CHARACTER ACTOR

1*0 lb.minute.

BOfiTON PEANUT BUTTEROur Eosy Payment Plan 28c lb.

Removes the price difficulty—«nekas the 
of a Victrola possible and easy for anyeee 
and see us and talk things over. YHs W

FANCY FINNAN HADOIEfi
12 1-2e lb.

FANCY LARGE BLOATERE
YE OLOB FIRME 7c Each; 4 tor 28cFABT EVENTS

Pansy Chicken# This Week 
From Mrs. Johnston at Tyvan1 First Baptist Aid

Following were the officers elected 
at the annual meeting of the Fleet 
Baptist Ladles' Aid hold yesterday 
afternoon:

Vice présidente. Nell McCanne! 
and Mrs. Reunebohin: secretary. 
Mrs. J. L. Anderson : treasurer, Mrs. 
F. McDermld : delegates to tbe J. C, 
W'., Mrs. Anderson, Mrs. Peter Fish
er and Mrs. Bedford.

The preslddht will be appointed at 
the next regular meeting.

Successful

We Are TheSCARTH STREET REGINA CASH BUYERS’ STORE

S. B.YERXA
CASH BUYER

11th Aw. Phene 38M

There la a splendid supply of 
wool at the I.O.O.E. headquar
ters, Masonic Temple, Cornwall 
Street, new, about throe hun
dred pounds of gray and kh«ki 
having come In. This is suit
able for scarves or socks, end 
may ha had for the asking.Ih Inst happier one.

3w56l "Gtok Ss
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Tucker Diamonds
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